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ABSTRACT 
 
An Analysis of the Impact of Flexible Coupling Misalignment on Rotordynamics.  
(August 2010) 
Raul David Avendano Ovalle, B.S., Texas A&M University 
Chair of Advisory Committee: Dr. Dara W. Childs 
 
 Misalignment in turbomachinery has been commonly known to produce two-
times-running-speed (2N) response. This project aimed to investigate the source of the 
2N vibration response seen in misaligned vibrating machinery by simulating 
misalignment through a coupling.  Three flexible disc-pack couplings (4-bolt, 6-bolt, and 
8-bolt coupling) were modeled, and parallel and angular misalignments were simulated 
using a finite element program.  The stiffness terms obtained from the coupling 
simulations had 1N, 2N, and 3N harmonic components.  The 4-bolt coupling had large 
1N reaction components under angular and parallel misalignment.  The 6-bolt coupling 
model only had a 1N reaction component under angular misalignment, and both cases of 
parallel misalignment showed a strong 2N reaction component, larger than both the 1N 
and 3N components. The 8-bolt coupling model under angular misalignment produced 
large 1N reaction components. Under parallel misalignment, it produced 1N, 2N, and 3N 
components that were similar in magnitude.  All the couplings behaved linearly in the 
range studied.  
 iv
A simple model predicted that the 2N frequency seen in the response is caused 
by the harmonic (1N) term in the stiffness.  The amplitude of the 2N component in the 
response depends on the amplitude of the 1N term in the stiffness compared to the 
average value of the stiffness and the frequency ratio.   
The rotordynamic response of a parallel and angular misaligned system was 
completed in XLTRC
2
.  When the frequency ratio was 0.5, the system response with the 
4-bolt and 6-bolt coupling had a synchronous 1N component that was much larger than 
the 2N component.  The response did not have a 2N component when the 8-bolt 
coupling was used but the response did have a 1.6N component that was considerably 
larger than the 1N component.  When the frequency ratio was 2, the system response 
with the 4-bolt and 6-bolt coupling had a synchronous 1N component and a relatively 
small ½ frequency component.  The response with the 8-bolt coupling had a 0.4N 
component that was larger than the 1N component. 
 A 5-tilting pad journal bearing was also tested to better understand its behavior 
under misalignment because some experts attribute the 2N response to the nonlinear 
forces produced by bearings with high unit loads.  The response of the 5-tilting pad 
bearing did not produce any 2N components while the bearing was subjected to unit 
loads of up to 34.5 bars.   
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NOMENCLATURE 
 
L/D Length / diameter                [ L / L ] 
rXf  Reaction force function in the X-direction       [ F ] 
rYf  Reaction force function in the Y-direction       [ F ] 
rXM  Reaction moment function around the X-axis             [ F • L ] 
rYM  Reaction moment function around the Y-axis             [ F • L ] 
rXR  Displacement in the X-direction        [ L ] 
rYR  Displacement in the Y-direction        [ L ] 
rXβ  Rotation around the X-axis       [ rad ] 
rYβ  Rotation around the Y-axis       [ rad ] 
ijk  Coupling’s stiffness coefficients              [ F / L ] 
θ  Rotation angle         [ rad ] 
0a  Average value of signal in Fourier series expansion; see Eq. 4              [ F ] 
ib  Amplitude of cosine components in Fourier series expansion;     [ F ] 
 see Eq. 4. 
ic  Amplitude of sine components in Fourier series expansion;      [ F ] 
 see Eq. 4 
ia  Amplitude of sine components in simplified Fourier series      [ F ] 
 expansion; see Eq. 5 
 viii 
iφ  Phase of sine components in simplified Fourier series   [ rad ] 
  expansion; see Eq. 6 
ω  Rotation speed              [ rad / T ] 
t  Time                       [ T ] 
FX Reaction force in the X-direction        [ F ] 
FY Reaction force in the Y-direction        [ F ] 
MX Reaction moment around X-axis              [ F • L ] 
MY Reaction moment around Y-axis              [ F • L ] 
m Mass            [ M ] 
X, Xɺɺ  Displacement, acceleration of solution            [ L ] , [ L / T
2
 ]  
k Stiffness                 [ F / L ] 
f0 Force magnitude          [ F ] 
ωn Natural frequency             [ rad / T ] 
x, xɺɺ  Displacement, acceleration of perturbed solution           [ L ] , [ L / T2 ] 
q Amplitude coefficient of harmonic component of the stiffness, see Eq. 17. 
ζ Damping coefficient 
mm Millimeters 
rpm Revolutions per minute 
L/min Liters per minute 
Hz Hertz  (cycles/second) 
N-m Newton – meter 
rad Radians 
 ix
XLTRC
2
 Rotordynamic suite 
HBM Harmonic balance method 
CW Clockwise 
CCW Counter-clockwise 
FFT Fast Fourier transforms 
UCS Undamped critical speed 
AM Angular misalignment 
PM Parallel misalignment  
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1. INTRODUCTION TO MISALIGNMENT 
 
 Vibrations in rotating machinery have been studied since the 19
th
 century [1].  As 
tools have become available through the advancement of technology, more 
mathematically complex models have been developed to study vibrations in rotating 
equipment.  Misalignment across a coupling is one of the phenomena in rotordynamics 
that has been studied due to the impact it has on vibrations.   A flexible coupling is an 
element that transmits torque between two shafts while allowing for some misalignment 
between the two shafts.  When the center line of a drive shaft and a rotor are not on the 
same axis, they are considered to be misaligned.  Figure 1 shows a flexible coupling 
connecting the drive shaft of a motor to the shaft of a gearbox.   
Misalignment has been a long-time problem for engineers.  Jackson [2] affirmed 
that at least 60% of the vibration analysis problems he had observed in the field were 
caused by misalignment.  Mancuso [3] described three types of possible misalignment in 
a machine train: parallel, angular, and a combination of both parallel and angular 
misalignment.  Parallel misalignment refers to an offset distance between the parallel 
center lines of the two shafts connected by the coupling, and angular misalignment refers 
to the angle of the centerline of one shaft with respect to centerline of the other shaft.  
Figure 2 illustrates these two types of misalignment.  Flexibility is introduced in 
couplings to minimize the effect of misalignment on the vibration response. 
____________ 
This thesis follows the style of ASME Journal of Vibration and Acoustics. 
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Figure 1.  A 6-bolt disc-pack coupling connecting two shafts. 
 
 
Figure 2.  Types of misalignment in a drive train. 
Flexible Disc-pack Coupling
Motor Gearbox
Parallel Misalignment (Offset)
Angular Misalignment
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In the past, gear couplings were widely used in turbomachinery but their 
lubrication requirements and lack of flexibility created problems for users.  Most 
turbomachinery manufacturers have shifted from gear to dry flexible couplings.  There 
are different types of dry flexible couplings.  The disc-pack couplings and the diaphragm 
couplings, shown in Figure 3, are frequently used in turbomachinery drive trains.  They 
use a metallic flexible element to transmit torque and accommodate misalignment.  Both 
disc-pack and diaphragm couplings generate smaller reaction forces and moments under 
misalignment when compared to a gear coupling under the same amount of 
misalignment.  There are other types of dry flexible couplings that use an elastomer 
element instead of a metallic one to transmit torque.  The tire coupling uses a rubber 
component to transmit torque between two hubs, and it can withstand a large amount of 
misalignment while imposing small reaction forces on the bearings because of the rubber 
element. The “Croset” coupling uses rubber or urethane blocks to transmit torque 
although it does not accommodate much misalignment.  The spider coupling, commonly 
known as the “jaw” coupling because of the shape of its hubs, transmits torque through 
the spider elastomer component that is in between the two coupling hubs.  These 
couplings are shown in Figure 4.  Special-purpose couplings utilized in high-
performance applications, which usually imply high-speeds, use metallic flexible 
elements to withstand the large stresses; therefore, couplings with elastomer elements 
are not used in high-speed applications [4].  The application for which the coupling will 
be used dictates the type of coupling that should be selected. 
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Figure 3.  Couplings that use metallic flexible elements [5], [6]. 
  
 
Figure 4.  Couplings that use elastomer flexible elements [7], [8], [9]. 
Disc-Pack Coupling Diaphragm Coupling
Tire Coupling Croset Coupling
Spider Coupling
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Figure 5 shows a disc-pack coupling composed of two hubs, a center spacer, two 
disc-packs and a specific number of bolts.  There is usually an even number of bolts 
because they are used to alternatively bolt the disc-pack to the hub and center spacer.  
This type of coupling accommodates misalignment by elastically deflecting the disc-
pack while still transmitting torque.  A disc-pack is a set of thin discs where each disc 
can be around 0.254 mm thick.  Depending on the design and specifications of the 
coupling, the number of thin discs used to make the disc-pack can vary.  The disc-pack 
is the component under most stress in the coupling and it is designed to fail before the 
other components.  Disc-pack couplings can transmit more power per diameter than 
most other type of general purpose dry couplings, the disc-packs can be inspected while 
the machine is running since the discs start failing from the outside, and the replacement 
of the disc-packs can be done without removing the hubs from the shafts.  Disc service 
life is closely related to the amount of misalignment in operation; the larger the 
misalignment, the shorter the life [4].  This characteristic is due to the constant elastic 
deflection the disc undergoes through each cycle that shortens the fatigue life of the part.  
The advantages of a disc-pack coupling make it a widely used design in different 
industries.  
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Figure 5. Common configuration of a disc-pack coupling. 
  
The impact of coupling misalignment on vibrations is debated in the field.  
Engineers in the turbomachinery industry generally believe that if the vibration 
frequency spectrum of a machine shows a two-times (2N) running speed frequency 
component, the machine is misaligned.  There are different explanations of why 
misalignment causes the 2N vibration frequency problem.  Some experts attribute it to 
the non-linear reaction forces produced by the bearings when the system is misaligned 
and others attribute it to the reaction forces and moments produced by the coupling 
itself.  Gibbons [10] stated that misalignment causes reaction forces to be formed in the 
coupling, and these forces are often a major cause of machinery vibration.  The 
following review describes these two stances where the 2N vibration is caused by: (i) the 
coupling itself or (ii) a preloaded bearing that produces nonlinearities. 
Center Spacer
Disc-packs
Coupling 
Hub
Coupling 
Hub
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The Hooke’s joint, which is also known as a universal joint, has been extensively 
studied for vibrations due to their use in the automotive industry.  The Hooke’s joint, 
shown in Figure 6, is different from the couplings described above because it 
accommodates misalignment through its design and not through the elastic deflection of 
any of its components.  According to Ota and Kato [11], if the running speed of the drive 
shaft is an even integer sub-multiple of the rotor’s natural frequency then the system will 
have a resonance at that speed with a strong 2N frequency component.  The system 
studied consisted of a rotor supported by ball bearings that was connected to the drive 
shaft by a Hooke’s coupling.  Ota attributed this 2N vibration to the secondary moment 
of the universal joint created when the rotor shaft was angularly misaligned in reference 
to the drive shaft.    
 
 
Figure 6. Military standard universal joint by Apex® [12]. 
 
Xu and Marangoni [13] found that if one of the system natural frequencies of the 
system was close to two times the running speed, then the misalignment effect was 
amplified, and a 2N vibration frequency response could be seen in the spectrum. The 
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rotor was supported by ball bearings and connected to the drive shaft by a flexible 
coupling.  Redmond [14] investigated the relationship that support anisotropy and 
lateral-torsional coupling can have with parallel and angular misalignment. He stated 
that parallel misalignment alone could produce 2N system responses, and that angular 
misalignment could only produce 2N response if there was support anisotropy.  
Redmond’s model had a flexible coupling with two rigid rotors and focused mainly of 
the interactions caused by the flexible coupling.  Lees [15] argued that, even without 
nonlinearities of fluid film bearings or from the kinematics of flexible couplings, 
misalignment in rigidly coupled rotors supported by idealized linear bearings still have 
an excitation at twice the synchronous speed.  He attributed this harmonic to the 
interaction of torsional and flexural effects. Bahaloo et al. [16] modeled a rotor 
supported on two journal bearings connected to the drive shaft by a flexible coupling.  
The bearings were assumed to have linear stiffness and damping, and the system had 
parallel and angular misalignments.  After Bahaloo et al. derived the equations of 
motion, they used the Harmonic Balance Method (HBM) to obtain a response to 
imbalance excitation, and found that there was a strong presence of the 2N vibration 
frequency in the response for both angular and parallel misalignment.  Sekhar et al. [17] 
developed a finite element model for a rotor and then incorporated the coupling 
misalignment reaction forces and moments developed by Gibbons [10], which were 
derived using a static analysis.  They used a linear model to represent the bearings.  
Sekhar found that the 2N vibrations were considerably affected by the misalignment.  
These cases tend to attribute the 2N vibration to forces generated by the coupling when it 
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is misaligned and do not focus on the possible nonlinear behavior of the bearing that 
could be contributing to the vibration.   
The previous sources attributed the 2N vibrations in a general sense to the 
coupling.  On the other hand, Jackson [18] stated that the non-linear forces created by 
fluid film bearings are the reason for the 2N vibration frequency response when a system 
is misaligned.  He argued that the vibration is caused by a fixed, non-rotational vector 
loading. The direction of this non-rotational vector can cause the orbit to be deformed in 
the direction of the preload into a form that he called the “Vlasic pickle shape”.  This 
shape has two peaks per revolution; therefore, it represents 2N vibration frequency 
response.  Palazzolo et al. [19] stated that misalignment acting through the coupling 
forces placed on a bearing can alter the orbit of a journal in its bearing therefore creating 
the pickle-shaped orbit that represents 2N vibration frequency response.  These sources 
tend to attribute the 2N vibration response to the bearings.     
The literature is not conclusive in describing the reasons why misalignment 
causes a 2N vibration frequency response.  Different modeling techniques and solution 
methods are used, which makes the results difficult to compare.  Since the usual system 
is made of a coupling that connects the drive shaft and the rotor, which are supported by 
ball or fluid film bearings, it is difficult to tell if the 2N vibration is due only to the 
coupling or only to the bearing.  The components of the system (bearings, couplings, 
etc.) that could be causing the vibration must be studied separately.   
   The main objective of this project was to analyze the impact of coupling 
misalignment on rotordynamics.  To achieve this objective, three smaller objectives had 
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to be completed.  The first objective was to determine if high loads on a specific fluid-
film bearing could cause 2N frequency behavior.  This was completed to support or 
contradict the idea that heavily loaded fluid film bearings could cause a 2N response.  
Fluid film bearings are very commonly used in the turbomachinery industry.  This work 
did not set out to test every fluid film bearing configuration in existence but to choose 
one commonly used bearing configuration and observe what type of response occurs 
under high loading conditions. The bearing chosen was a 5- pad tilting-pad journal 
bearing.  It is a frequently used bearing because in theory it has no cross-coupling 
stiffness terms; therefore, it makes the rotor-bearing system more stable than other fluid 
film bearings.  This section of the project was experimental. 
The second objective was to determine if there was a 1N or 2N component in the 
reaction forces and moments of a disc-pack coupling under parallel and angular 
misalignment.  Three different disc-pack couplings were modeled to observe if their 
reaction forces and moments had a 1N or 2N component.  The first model was the 
simplest disc-pack coupling that consisted of four bolts that alternatively attached a disc-
pack to one hub and the center spacer.   The second coupling used six bolts to attach the 
same arrangement described previously, and the third coupling used eight bolts.  Each 
coupling was modeled using Solidworks, and the misalignment was simulated using 
Cosmosworks, a finite element analysis tool.  Parallel and angular misalignments were 
simulated separately to determine the influence of each type of misalignment.  This 
section of the project was completed through computer simulations. 
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The third objective was to integrate the stiffness values of the disc-pack 
couplings found previously into XLTRC
2
 to simulate coupling misalignment in a 
rotordynamic model.  A program was written in FORTRAN to integrate the results.  The 
conclusions of the three objectives allowed for the analysis of the impact of coupling 
misalignment on rotordynamics.  This investigation should aid in the solution of 2N 
vibration problems that occur in the field by understanding where this type of vibration 
is coming from and therefore being able to solve the problem safer and faster. The 
results should also help engineers understand more about the 2N vibration phenomena. 
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2. BEARING REACTION FORCES 
 
 Jackson [18] stated that the non-linear reaction forces created by a fluid film 
bearing when misaligned were the cause of the 2N vibration frequency response.  
Palazzolo et al. [19] also stated that the bearing, and not the coupling, could cause this 
particular type of vibration.  To investigate this hypothesis, a 5-pad, tilting-pad bearing 
was tested to analyze if there were any 2N vibration frequency components seen in the 
response.  The objective of this bearing test was to determine if high loads could cause a 
2N frequency in the response of the bearing. 
 
2.1 Procedure 
 
 The 5-pad, tilting-pad journal bearing was tested under different speed and load 
conditions.  The bearing had a diameter of 101.6 mm, an L/D ratio of 0.594, and it had a 
load-between-pad (LBP) configuration.  The test rig, shown in Figure 7, was composed 
of an air turbine, a flexible coupling, a rotor supported by two ball bearings, a loading 
mechanism, and a test bearing.  A static load was applied to the test bearing housing in 
the Y-direction, and both the X and Y directions had displacement probes to measure the 
response of the rotor as is shown in Figure 8.  The static load was applied by pulling the 
stator of the bearing with a spring driven by a pneumatic loader.  The load on the bearing 
was measured with a load cell.   
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Figure 7. Rig used to test journal bearing. 
 
Figure 8. Schematic of test rig used [20]. 
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The procedure described below was followed to obtain the bearing response data. 
1. The displacement probes were calibrated and connected to a data-acquisition 
system to record the data. 
2. Once the test rig was set-up, the rotor was brought up to the initial running speed 
of 6000 rpm with no load.  This no-load condition was used as a baseline. 
3. The oil flowrate through the bearing was maintained approximately constant 
throughout testing at 22.7 L/min. 
4. The speed was then increased in increments of 1000 rpm up to 12000 rpm with 
no load.  At each speed, data were recorded after the system had reached steady-
state. 
5. After the rotor was at 12000 rpm with no load, the speed was brought down to 
6000 rpm. 
6. The unit load was then increased to 17.2 bars, and the rotor speed was increased 
from 6000 to 12000 rpm in increments of 1000 rpm. At each speed, data were 
recorded after the system had reached steady-state. 
7. After the rotor was at 12000 rpm with a load of 17.2 bars, the speed was brought 
down to 6000 rpm. 
8. The last unit load was 34.5 bars, and again the rotor speed was increased from 
6000 to 12000 rpm in increments of 1000 rpm. At each speed, data were 
recorded after the system had reached steady-state. 
Table 1 shows a summary of the unit load and speed conditions tested.  Once the 
system was up to 6000 rpm with no load, a signal analyzer, which was connected to the 
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bearing displacement probes, was used to make sure that the experiment was working 
properly.  The data were collected and processed using Matlab.  The fast Fourier 
transform (FFT) algorithm was used to analyze the data and determine which 
frequencies made up the response. 
 
Table 1.  Summary of tests performed. 
 
 
2.2 Experimental Results 
  
Figure 9 shows the waterfall plot of the rotor response in the Y direction with no 
unit load. The synchronous (1N) component dominates the response while a relatively 
small 2N and 3N components are also present.  This figure was used as a baseline to 
compare against the other tests where the bearing was loaded.  Figure 10 shows the 
response in the X direction.  Both directions were plotted because Jackson [21] stated 
that the 2N component could appear in either the load direction or 90° apart; therefore, 
both the X and Y signals had to be considered.  In this case, the response in both 
directions is very similar. All the result plots are waterfall plots where one axis shows 
increasing speed in RPM, another axis shows the main frequency components that make 
up the response signal in Hz, and the third axis shows the amplitude of such frequency 
components in the response at a specific speed.  
6000 7000 8000 9000 10000 11000 12000
Unit 0 X X X X X X X
Load 17.2 X X X X X X X
(bars) 34.5 X X X X X X X
Speed (rpm)
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Figure 9. Baseline (no load) response in the Y direction. 
 
 
 
 
Figure 10.  Baseline (no load) response in the X direction. 
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Figure 11 shows the response in the Y direction for a unit load of 17.2 bars.  
Except for the 12000 rpm case, there is no apparent growth in the 2N or 3N frequency 
components.  Figure 12 shows the response in the X direction.  As before, the response 
was very similar to the one in the Y direction with the same load.  In the X direction, the 
12000 rpm case shows less growth in the 2N component than in the load direction.  Even 
though the results for the 12000 rpm case with 17.2 bars unit load shows some level of 
2N excitation, the results for the next unit load of 34.5 bars will show that this trend does 
not continue.  Also, the amplitude of the synchronous response decreased when the load 
was applied compared to the baseline response.  This last fact shows that the bearing was 
being loaded properly and that the proximity probes were working correctly. 
 
 
Figure 11.  Response in the Y direction with a unit load of 17.2 bars.  
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Figure 12.  Response in the X direction with a unit load of 17.2 bars. 
 
Figure 13 shows the response in the Y direction for a unit load of 34.5 bars.  The 
2N and 3N components had approximately the same amplitude as the previous 17.2 bars 
unit load cases.  The synchronous response also remained approximately constant as 
compared to the previous load.  Figure 14 shows the response in the X direction.  It has 
the same characteristics as Figure 13.  Note that doubling the unit load to 34.5 bars 
seemed to even reduce the amplitude of the 2N component in some of the cases.  This 
trend can be seen in the 12000 rpm case where the amplitude was significantly reduced.  
Throughout all the tests, there was no indication that having a high load, such as a unit 
load of 34.5 bars, could create or increase the 2N or 3N vibration frequency components 
of the response. 
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Figure 13.  Response in the Y direction with a unit load of 34.5 bars. 
 
 
 
 
Figure 14.  Response in the X direction with a unit load of 34.5 bars. 
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2.3 Summary 
 
Based on the tests performed, the 5-pad tilting-pad bearing did not produce 2N or 
3N vibration under high loads.  Figure 9 through Figure 14 show that the reaction forces 
produced by the tilting pad bearing under high loads do not cause 2N vibration 
frequency response.  The 3N frequency component also remained unchanged through 
the loading process.  Most journal bearings in turbomachinery have a unit load of around 
10.3 – 17.2 bars [22], and since this bearing was tested up to a unit load of 34.5 bars , the 
tests show that this type of bearing will not create a 2N or 3N vibration frequency under 
high loads.  
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3. COUPLING MISALIGNMENT MODELING IN SOLIDWORKS 
 
 Modeling and simulation software allow engineers to develop a basic 
understanding of a real world problem.  Solidworks 2008 was used to model three 
different configurations of a disc-pack coupling.  Figure 15 shows the first model, a 4-
bolt coupling, Figure 16 shows the second model, a 6-bolt coupling, and Figure 17 
shows the third model, an 8-bolt coupling.  A drive shaft and a rotor shaft were also 
modeled and added to each coupling.  Cosmosworks (Cosmos) was used to generate the 
finite element mesh, set the boundary conditions, and solve the misalignment simulation.   
 
 
Figure 15.  Isometric view of the 4-bolt coupling modeled. 
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Figure 16.  Isometric view of the 6-bolt coupling. 
 
 
Figure 17.  Isometric view of the 8-bolt coupling. 
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3.1 Coupling Reaction Model 
 
 The coupling simulation results can be represented with a general stiffness 
model.  The dynamic behavior of the coupling was not considered in this study.  The 
simulations completed were static simulations where the drive shaft end had no lateral 
displacements or rotations, and the driven shaft had the displacements and rotations.  
Based on this, the model is 
 
11 12 13 14
21 22 23 24
31 32 33 34
41 42 43 44
,
rX rX
rY rY
rY rY
rX rX
k k k k R f
k k k k M
k k k k R f
k k k k M
β
β
    
    
     = −                     
( 1 ) 
 
where rXR , rYβ , rYR , rXβ  are the displacements (in meters) and rotations (in radians) on 
the right-hand side of the coupling (driven shaft), and 
rXf , rYM , rYf , rYM  are the 
reaction forces (in N) and moments (in N-m) acting on the left-hand side of the coupling 
(drive shaft).  The X-Z and Y-Z planes are assumed to be uncoupled so the model in Eq. 
(1) reduces to 
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In all the simulations, the parallel misalignment was a displacement set in the X-
direction and the angular misalignment was a rotation set around the Y axis.  Eq. (2) 
represents these settings where rXR  is the displacement and rYβ  is the rotation.  The 
following simulation procedure illustrates the different test cases completed and the 
values for rXR  and rYβ . 
 
3.2 4-Bolt Model Simulation Procedure 
 
 The modeled couplings are similar to the Rexnord Thomas
®
 Spacer Type - Series 
52 couplings.  Note that, in this project, the disc-pack was modeled as a single disc.  
Because of this approach, the thickness of the modeled disc is different from that of a 
single Rexnord disc.  The design of the disc-pack is by far the most important feature in 
regard to coupling performance.  Hence, the couplings modeled in this project differ 
from Rexnord’s couplings, and the results do not necessarily reflect or have any relation 
specifically to Rexnord’s couplings. The couplings modeled for this project instead 
reflect a general design used in the industry.  The materials of the components reflect a 
general industry standard.  The coupling’s hardware material was selected to be alloy 
steel, the flexible disc-pack’s material was stainless steel, and the rest of the components 
were made of plain carbon steel.  After the components were developed separately, the 
coupling model was built in an assembly file in Solidworks.  Cosmos was then used to 
set the boundary conditions and the forces needed to simulate parallel and angular 
misalignment separately.  The finite element mesh was generated, and the solver in 
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Cosmos was used to complete the simulation.  The following section describes how the 
simulation was made, and the values and location of the forces used in the 4-bolt 
coupling model.  Appendix A has the details of the 6-bolt and 8-bolt coupling simulation 
and Appendix B has the drawings used for the three different models. 
 The 4-bolt coupling, as the name implies, uses four bolts per disc-pack.  Table 2 
shows some relevant data from the coupling modeled.  Figure 18 shows each individual 
component used in the simulation. Two coupling hubs, a center spacer, two flexible disc-
packs, eight washers, the drive shaft, and the driven shaft were used to complete the 
simulation.  A “disc-pack” was modeled as one single disc to simplify the model without 
compromising the results.  The thickness of the disc modeled in the 4-bolt coupling was 
1.397 mm.  Figure 19 shows an exploded view of the coupling assembly and the 4 bolts 
on each side that connect the disc to the hub and the center spacer.  Two bolts connect 
the hub to the flexible disc, and the other two bolts connect the same disc to the center 
spacer.  This assembly is similar to a universal joint as can be seen in Figure 20.  
Universal joints have been shown to produce 2N vibration frequency response when 
misaligned [11].   
 
Table 2.  Specifications of the 4-bolt coupling model. 
 
Distance between Total Coupling Major Disc
Shaft Ends Length Weight Diameter Thickness
(mm) (mm) (N) (mm) (mm)
100.8 167.4 22.5 93.73 1.397
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Figure 18.  Components used in the 4-bolt coupling simulation. 
 
 
Figure 19.  Exploded view of the 4-bolt coupling. 
(A) (B) (C)
(D) (E) (G)
(F)
Flexible discs
TOP VIEW RIGHT VIEW
Center Spacer
Coupling Hubs
4 bolts per disc
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Figure 20.  Similarity between one half of a 4-bolt coupling and universal joint [23]. 
  
After the coupling model was developed and assembled in Solidworks, Cosmos 
was used to set up the misalignment simulation.  Figure 21 shows all the constraints and 
forces for the simulation of angular misalignment in the 4-bolt model.  Two different 
cases for angular misalignment were developed as well as two cases for parallel 
misalignment.  In each case, eight model configurations (0°, 45°, 90°, 135°, 180°, 225°, 
270°, and 315°) were simulated to obtain the reaction forces and moments seen by the 
drive shaft through one revolution as shown in Figure 22.  Note that in Figure 22 only 
the angular misalignment force and constraint are shown to illustrate the rotation of the 
drive shaft.  The following list shows the method used to simulate angular misalignment. 
 
1. A static study with a solid mesh was selected in Cosmos for the simulation. 
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Figure 21.  Complete 4-bolt model that simulates angular misalignment. 
 
 
Figure 22.  Eight configurations of the 4-bolt model used to simulate misalignment. 
0° Config.
135° Config.
45° Config. 90° Config.
180° Config. 225° Config.
270° Config. 315° Config.
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2. The 4 bolts per side (8 in total) were simulated using the Bolt feature in the 
Connectors section of Cosmos as shown in Figure 23A.  This feature allows the 
user to simulate a nut and bolt without having to build the actual nut and bolt.  
The head and nut were selected to have the same diameter of 9.14 mm and the 
bolt diameter was set to 6.86 mm.  The Tight Fit setting was used, the material 
selected was alloy steel, and the preload was set to a torque of 0.68 N-m.   
3. The upstream face of the drive shaft was fixed as shown in Figure 23B. 
4. A clockwise (CW) torque of 56.53 N-m was set on the drive shaft, simulating the 
motor’s torque, and a counter-clockwise (CCW) torque of the same magnitude 
was set on the rotor shaft, simulating the torque imposed by the rotor.  Figure 
23C shows both torques and their locations. 
5. The center point of the downstream face of the drive shaft was fixed to make the 
drive shaft act as a rigid body as is shown in Figure 23D. 
6. The center point of the upstream face of the driven shaft was fixed, as shown in 
Figure 24A, to prevent any parallel misalignment from occurring.  This kept the 
center of the driven shaft’s upstream face on the center line of the drive shaft. 
7. A force of 11.12 N was set along the X-axis on the downstream face of the driven 
shaft perpendicular to the assembly’s fixed Y-Z plane to simulate pure angular 
misalignment as is shown in Figure 24B.  This value generated 0.135° of angular 
misalignment.  This represented Case I-A for the 4-bolt model.  In this test case, 
rXR  = 0 and rYβ  = 0.135° = 2.356x10
-3
 rad. 
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Figure 23.  Constraints and forces used in the 4-bolt model. 
 
 
 
 
Figure 24.  Constraint and forces needed to simulate angular misalignment. 
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8. The Global Contact feature was set to “No penetration.” 
9. Four mesh controls were used to properly mesh the coupling: 
a. After opening the “Apply Mesh Control” box, all eight washers were 
selected.  The “Use same element size” box was checked and the size of 
that mesh element was set to 0.508 mm.  The “a/b” ratio and the number 
of layers boxes were not modified. 
b. In the second Mesh Control, the base of the washers in the two hubs and 
the center spacer were selected.  The size was set to 0.508 mm, the “a/b” 
ratio to 2, and the number of layers was set to 10. 
c. In the third Mesh Control, the two flexible discs were selected. The “Use 
same element size” box was checked, and the size of that mesh element 
was set to 1.397 mm.  The “a/b” ratio and the number of layers boxes 
were not modified. 
d. In the fourth Mesh Control, the bolt holes of the two discs were selected.  
The size was set to 0.508 mm, the “a/b” ratio to 2, and the number of 
layers was set to 10. 
10. In the “Create Mesh” dialog box, the general element size was set to 11.43 mm 
with a tolerance of 0.152 mm.  The Quality was set to High, the Standard Mesher 
was used, and a 4 point Jacobian check for solids was selected and the rest were 
left unchecked. 
11. After the mesh was generated, the “Run” button was used to simulate angular 
misalignment for the 0° configuration of Case I-A.   
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12. The drive shaft was then rotated 45° CCW while all the forces and constraints 
remained constant in value and direction.  The misalignment was then simulated 
for the 45° configuration of Case I-A.  This rotation is shown in Figure 25. 
13. Step 13 was repeated to simulate the 90°, 135°, 180°, 225°, 270°, and 315° 
configurations for Case I-A.   
14. After these simulations were completed, the force generating the angular 
misalignment, set in Step 8, was doubled to 22.24 N.  This value generated 
0.270° of angular misalignment. This represented Case II-A for the 4-bolt model.  
In this test case, rXR  = 0 and rYβ  = 0.27° = 4.712x10
-3
 rad. 
15. Steps 11-13 were repeated with the new force values and the eight different 
configurations were simulated again to complete Case II-A of angular 
misalignment. 
 
 
Figure 25.  The forces keep their direction while the drive shaft rotates 45°. 
 
0° Config. 45° Config.
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The parallel misalignment simulation cases were started after the two cases for 
angular misalignment were completed.  Steps 1 through 5 above were repeated for the 
two parallel cases.  The following steps were followed after Step 5 from the angular 
misalignment procedure to simulate parallel misalignment in a 4-bolt coupling. 
 
16. A fixed displacement of 0.381 mm was set on the driven shaft using the 
Reference Geometry feature in the Restraints section.  The shaft was set to move 
in the X-direction, as shown in Figure 26, while all other movement was 
restricted.  This represented Case I-P for the 4-bolt coupling model.  In this test 
case, rXR  = 0.381 mm and rYβ  = 0. 
17. The Global Contact feature was set to “No penetration.” 
18. The four mesh controls used in Step 9 were again used with the same values to 
properly mesh the coupling. 
19. The same general element size, tolerance, and options were used as in Step 10. 
20. After the mesh was generated, the 0° configuration of Case I-P was simulated for 
parallel misalignment.   
21. The drive shaft was rotated 45° CCW while all constraints remained constant in 
value and direction as shown in Figure 27.  The simulation was then done for the 
45° configuration of Case I-P. 
22. Step 21 was repeated to simulate the 90°, 135°, 180°, 225°, 270°, and 315° 
configurations for Case I-P.   
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23. After these simulations were completed, the fixed displacement generating the 
parallel misalignment, set in Step 16, was doubled to 0.762 mm.  This 
represented Case II-P for the 4-bolt model. 
24. Steps 20-22 were repeated with the new displacement value, and the eight 
configurations were simulated again for Case II-P of parallel misalignment. 
 
 
Figure 26.  Fixed displacement used to simulate parallel misalignment. 
 
 
 
Figure 27.  The parallel misalignment does not rotate with the drive shaft. 
Set Displacement
Drive shaft
0° Config. 45° Config.
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3.3 Analysis Procedure for Reaction Forces and Moments 
 
 The simulations returned all the necessary results to determine if the coupling 
could produce 1N or 2N reaction components.  The Reaction Force feature in the 
Cosmos’ List Result Tools determined the forces and moments in the drive shaft by 
selecting the fixed face and fixed vertex in the drive shaft.  Both forces and moments 
were saved in the X and Y direction for every configuration (0°, 45°, 90°, 135°, 180°, 
225°, 270°, 315°) in each case for each coupling modeled.  These values made up the 
signal of the force in the X-direction (FX), the moment around the Y axis (MY), the force 
in the Y-direction (FY), and the moment around the X axis (MX) for each case tested.  
After completing these calculations, each force and moment signal for each case was 
fitted with a Fourier series expansion of the form, 
0
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where θ is the angle the drive shaft was rotated from the starting position, which was 0°.  
After calculating the respective a0, bi, and ci coefficients, the functions were simplified 
to combine the cosine and sine components where 
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to form, 
0
1
( ) sin( )
n
i i
i
f a a iθ θ φ
=
= + +∑ i  .    ( 8 ) 
The a0 coefficient represents the average of the function, and the a1, a2, and a3 
coefficients represent the amplitude of the 1N, 2N, and 3N components respectively.    
The a0 coefficients were placed in a table, and the a1, a2, and a3 coefficients were plotted 
for each force and moment.  After this calculation, the stiffness coefficients of Eq. (2) 
were determined using the fitted equations of the forces and moments.  The stiffness 
coefficients had the following form 
0
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Note that there were 8 samples per function (8 configurations per model); therefore, 3N 
was the highest component that could be statistically determined [24].  For angular 
misalignment, where RrX = 0, Eq. (2) simplifies to 
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and therefore, for each case of angular misalignment, the stiffness coefficients can be 
approximated by, 
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where k12 has the units of [Force / rad]  and k22 has the units of [Force • distance / rad].  
Similarly for parallel misalignment, where βrY = 0, Eq. (2) simplifies to 
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Therefore, for each case of parallel misalignment, the stiffness coefficients can be 
approximated by, 
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where k11 has the units of [Force / distance]  and k21 has the units of [Force]. 
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4. COUPLING SIMULATION RESULTS 
 
4.1 4-Bolt Model 
 
 The reaction forces and moments in both the X and Y directions of a misaligned 
coupling were analyzed to determine their behavior over one revolution.  In the 4-bolt 
model, angular misalignments of 0.135° and 0.270°, and parallel misalignments of 0.381 
mm and 0.762 mm were simulated.  The resulting forces and moments of each case were 
plotted in Excel, and the Fourier series components corresponding to the 1N, 2N, and 3N 
components were plotted as discussed in the Analysis Procedure.   
Figure 28 shows 
XF and YM  for both angular misalignment cases; βrY = 0.135° 
and βrY = 0.270°.  The XF and YM  results in both angular misalignment cases had a 
sinusoidal form.  This indicates that as the drive shaft is rotating, the coupling’s stiffness 
is varying harmonically.  When βrY = 0.135°, the maximum XF and YM  was 9.6 N and 
0.71 N-m respectively, and the minimum 
XF and YM  was 3.4 N and 0.19 N-m 
respectively.  When βrY = 0.270°, the maximum XF  and YM  was 17 N and 1.2 N-m 
respectively, and the minimum 
XF and YM  was 11 N and 0.67 N-m respectively.  The 
values of the reaction forces and moments for the 4-bolt, 6-bolt, and 8-bolt models in 
both directions can be seen in Appendix C.  Figure 28 also shows the Fourier series 
coefficients that define the contribution of the 1N, 2N, and 3N components.  The 
XF  
and 
YM  signals did not have a large 2N component as compared to the 1N or the 3N 
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component.  For both 
XF  and YM , the 1N component was at least seven times as large 
as the 2N component in both cases of angular misalignment, and the 3N was larger than 
the 2N component.  Table 3 shows the average value for 
XF  and YM , the a0 coefficient, 
and also shows the approximate equations obtained for each case.  Table 4 shows the 
stiffness values obtained by using Equation 10 and the values shown in Table 3.  The 
average stiffness values for k12 and k22 remained approximately constant after doubling 
the misalignment angle.   
 
 
Figure 28.  XF  and YM for the 4-bolt model; RrX = 0, βrY = 0.135°, 0.270°. 
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Table 3.  Predictions for ( )XF θ , ( )YM θ  of 4-bolt model; RrX = 0, βrY = 0.135°, 0.270°. 
 
 
Table 4.  Predictions for k12(θ), k22(θ) of 4-bolt model; RrX = 0, βrY = 0.135°, 0.270°. 
 
 
Figure 29 shows the reaction 
XF  and YM for the parallel misalignment cases 
where RrX = 0.381mm and RrX = 0.762 mm.  They both also fluctuate in a sinusoidal 
form.  The range of the values can be seen in Appendix C.  
XF  and YM still only present 
a strong 1N component as can be seen in the Fourier series coefficients in Figure 29.  
The 3N component had a strong presence and was again larger than the 2N component.  
Table 5 shows the average values and the approximate equations for 
XF  and YM  in 
each case.  Table 6 shows the stiffness coefficients, k11 and k21, that were obtained 
Average 1N Coefficient 
Value (a0) (a1)
Angular
Misalignment
(R rX  = 0)
Fourier Series Equations for
Reaction Forces and Moments
  [N]
7.25 2.61
14.36 2.60
 (θ) [N] =
14.36 + 2.60▪sin(θ+0.59) + 0.31▪sin(2θ+2.42) + 0.77▪sin(3θ)
-0.49
 (θ) [N] =
β rY  = 0.135°
β rY  = 0.270°
7.25 + 2.61▪sin(θ+0.61) + 0.34▪sin(2θ+2.38) + 0.76▪sin(3θ+0.03)
  [N-m]
-0.49 + 0.26▪sin(θ+3.53) + 0.02▪sin(2θ+5.25) + 0.03▪sin(3θ+3.28)
 (θ) [N-m] =
 (θ) [N-m] =
β rY  = 0.135°
β rY  = 0.270°
Test Conditions
0.26
-0.97 0.26
-0.97+ 0.26▪sin(θ+3.51) + 0.02▪sin(2θ+5.3) + 0.03▪sin(3θ+3.23)
XF
XF
YM
YM
XF
YM
Average 
Value
        [N/rad]          [N/rad]
Angular
Misalignment
(R rX  = 0)
      [N-m/rad]         [N-m/rad]
β rY  = 0.135°
k 22 (θ) [N-m/rad] =
207.2 - 110.2▪sin(θ+3.53) - 7.591▪sin(2θ+5.25) - 14.51▪sin(3θ+3.28)
β rY  = 0.135°
k 12 (θ) [N/rad] =
-3078 - 1106▪sin(θ+0.61) - 142.4▪sin(2θ+2.38) - 322.3▪sin(3θ+0.03)
β rY  = 0.270°
-3078
204.9
k 22 (θ) [N-m/rad] =
204.9 - 55.22▪sin(θ+3.51) - 3.245▪sin(2θ+5.3) - 7.370▪sin(3θ+3.23)
β rY  = 0.270°
Test Conditions
-3048 -552.1
207.2 -110.2
-55.22
Stiffness Coefficients
1N Coefficient 
-1106
k 12 (θ) [N/rad] =
-3048 - 552.1▪sin(θ+0.59) - 64.95▪sin(2θ+2.42) - 162.9▪sin(3θ)
012
k
112
k
022
k
122
k
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applying Equation 12 and the values on Table 5.  The average stiffness values for k11 and 
k21 also remained approximately constant after doubling the parallel offset.  Since all 
stiffness coefficients (
011
k ,
012
k ,
021
k ,
022
k ) remain approximately constant after doubling 
the amplitude, the coupling can be considered to be linear in the range studied.  The 
stiffness 
012
k  is not equal to 
021
k  as is shown in Eq. (14) because the coupling is stiffer 
when it is under parallel misalignment than when under angular misalignment. The 
average stiffness matrix for the 4-bolt coupling model is 
0
59590 3078
6648 207.2
ijk
− 
  =    − 
,    ( 14 ) 
and the units of the stiffness matrix are in SI and described in the Analysis Procedure.  
Note that in the following figures, there are two axes used to show the reaction force and 
moment signals in order to observe their harmonic variation.  Each axis is labeled as to 
reference the data series that it represents. 
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Figure 29.  XF  and YM for the 4-bolt model; βrY = 0, RrX = 0.381 mm, 0.762 mm. 
 
 
Table 5.  Predictions for ( )XF θ , ( )YM θ  of 4-bolt model; βrY = 0, RrX = 0.381 mm, 0.762 
mm. 
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Average 1N Coefficient 
Value (a0) (a1)
Parallel
Misalignment
(β rY  = 0)
Fourier Series Equations for
Reaction Forces and Moments
R rX  = 0.762 mm
 (θ) [N-m] =
5.07+ 0.20▪sin(θ+3.64) + 0.01▪sin(2θ+5.41) + 0.02▪sin(3θ+3.82)
5.07 0.20
 (θ) [N-m] =
2.53 + 0.19▪sin(θ+3.67) + 0.02▪sin(2θ+5.31) + 0.03▪sin(3θ+3.5)
-45.5 1.90
   [N-m]
2.53 0.19
R rX  = 0.381 mm
 (θ) [N] =
-22.7 + 1.91▪sin(θ+1) + 0.43▪sin(2θ+2.47) + 0.76▪sin(3θ+0.1)
Test Conditions
   [N]
-22.7 1.91
R rX  = 0.762 mm
 (θ) [N] =
-45.5 + 1.90▪sin(θ+1) + 0.44▪sin(2θ+2.39) + 0.77▪sin(3θ+1)
R rX  = 0.381 mm
XF
XF
YM
YM
XF
YM
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Table 6.  Predictions for k11(θ), k21(θ) of 4-bolt model; βrY = 0, RrX = 0.381 mm, 0.762 mm. 
 
 
Figure 30 and Figure 31 show the reaction 
YF  and XM  for the angular and 
parallel misalignment cases respectively.  The magnitude of 
XF  and YM are 
significantly greater than the magnitude of 
YF  and XM  since the misalignment was set 
in the X-direction.  Both directions of the reaction forces and moments were analyzed 
because according to Jackson [21], the 2N frequency component can show up in the 
direction of the load or 90° apart from the direction of the load.  In modeling the 
coupling, the motion in the X-Z and Y-Z planes was assumed to be uncoupled but the 
simulations show there is a small coupling between the motion in the X-Y plane and 
these planes; thus, generating small forces and moments for 
YF  and XM .  In both 
parallel and angular misalignment cases, the 
YF  and XM  seemed to be independent of 
the misalignment amount in the range studied.  Figure 30 and Figure 31 also show the 
Fourier series coefficients.  The 1N component was prevalent for both types of 
misalignment but the 
YF  and XM  in the parallel misalignment cases had a significant 
2N and 3N components when compared to the 1N.   
Average 
Value
       [N/m]          [N/m]
Parallel
Misalignment
(β rY  = 0)
          [N]             [N]
Test Conditions
1N Coefficient 
Stiffness Coefficients
R rX  = 0.381 mm
k 11 (θ) [N/m] =
59590 - 5004▪sin(θ+1) - 1117▪sin(2θ+2.47) - 2005▪sin(3θ+0.1)
R rX  = 0.762 mm
k 11 (θ) [N/m] =
59720 - 2491▪sin(θ+1) - 580.2▪sin(2θ+2.39) - 1014▪sin(3θ+1)
59590 -5004
59720 -2491
R rX  = 0.381 mm
k 21 (θ) [N] =
-6648 - 503.2▪sin(θ+3.67) - 55.17▪sin(2θ+5.31) - 80.87▪sin(3θ+3.5)
R rX  = 0.762 mm
k 21 (θ) [N] =
-6649 - 261.8▪sin(θ+3.64) - 16.15▪sin(2θ+5.41) - 25.10▪sin(3θ+3.82)
-6648 -503.2
-6649 -261.8
011
k
111
k
021
k
121
k
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Figure 30.  YF  and XM  for the 4-bolt model; RrX = 0, βrY = 0.135°, 0.270°. 
 
 
 
Figure 31.  YF  and XM for the 4-bolt model; βrY = 0, RrX = 0.381 mm, 0.762 mm. 
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 These results show that a 4-bolt coupling under angular or parallel misalignment 
does not exhibit a pronounced 2N reaction force and moment behavior but it does have a 
significant 1N component.  Furthermore, the 3N component was comparable to the 2N 
component.  The coupling is stiffer under parallel than under angular misalignment. The 
equations for the stiffness coefficients developed in this section for the 4-bolt coupling, 
and in the following sections for the 6-bolt and 8-bolt couplings, were integrated into 
XLTRC
2
 to simulate coupling misalignment in a rotordynamic model.  The results from 
the rotordynamic simulations are located in the following chapter. 
 
4.2 6-Bolt Model 
 
 In the 6-bolt model, angular misalignments of 0.085° and 0.170°, and parallel 
misalignments of 0.305 mm and 0.610 mm were simulated.  Figure 32 shows the 
reaction forces and moments for both angular misalignment cases.  As in the 4-bolt 
model, both 
XF  and YM  angular had sinusoidal forms.  Figure 32 also shows the 
Fourier series coefficients for 
XF  and YM .  The 1N has a strong component compared 
to the 2N and 3N, which are relatively small.  This behavior was the same for both cases 
of angular misalignment. Table 7 shows the average values of 
XF  and YM  as well as 
their Fourier series representation.  Table 8 shows the k12(θ) and k22(θ) coefficients, 
which have sinusoidal components.  The average value of these two stiffness coefficients 
also remained constant after the misalignment angle was doubled.  Figure 33 shows the 
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reaction 
XF  and YM  for both parallel misalignment cases with their respective Fourier 
series coefficients.  The behavior seen in these particular simulations is different from all 
the previous discussed.  Both cases of parallel misalignment in a 6-bolt coupling showed 
a strong 2N component, larger than both the 1N and 3N components, as shown in Table 
9 and Table 10.  The 2N component in the 
XF  was twice the magnitude of the 1N when 
RrX = 0.305 mm and five times the magnitude when RrX = 0.610 mm.  Another finding 
was that the 2N component doubled in magnitude when the parallel misalignment was 
doubled.  In all the previous cases, the magnitude of the Fourier coefficients remained 
constant when the misalignment (either angular or parallel) was doubled.  As with the 4-
bolt coupling, the average value of the four stiffness coefficients in the 6-bolt coupling 
model also remained approximately constant after doubling the magnitude of parallel 
and angular misalignments; therefore, the 6-bolt coupling behaved linearly in the range 
studied.  The simulations showed that a 6-bolt coupling under parallel misalignment can 
exhibit 2N reaction force and moment behavior. The average stiffness matrix for the 6-
bolt coupling model is 
0
166400 10730
22660 838.5
ijk
− 
  =    − 
.    ( 15 ) 
The units of the stiffness matrix are in SI and described in the Analysis Procedure. 
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Figure 32.  XF  and YM for the 6-bolt model; RrX = 0, βrY = 0.085°, 0.170°. 
 
 
Table 7.  Predictions for ( )XF θ , ( )YM θ  of 6-bolt model; RrX = 0, βrY = 0.085°, 0.170°. 
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Reaction Forces and Moments
-2.48 + 0.21▪sin(θ+3.2) + 0.02▪sin(2θ+2.2) + 0.03▪sin(3θ+2.38)
β rY  = 0.085°
β rY  = 0.170°
Test Conditions
   [N]
15.9 1.38
31.7 1.38
β rY  = 0.085°
β rY  = 0.170°
   [N-m]
-1.24 0.21
-2.48 0.21
   (θ) [N] =
15.9 + 1.38▪sin(θ+5.99) + 0.24▪sin(2θ+5.44) + 0.38▪sin(3θ+5.43)
-1.24 + 0.21▪sin(θ+3.2) + 0.02▪sin(2θ+2.2) + 0.03▪sin(3θ+2.38)
   (θ) [N-m] =
   (θ) [N] =
   (θ) [N-m] =
31.7 + 1.38▪sin(θ+5.99) + 0.24▪sin(2θ+5.43) + 0.39▪sin(3θ+5.44)
XF
XF
YM
YM
XF
YM
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Table 8.  Predictions for k12(θ), k22(θ) of 6-bolt model; RrX = 0, βrY = 0.085°, 0.170°. 
 
 
 
Figure 33.  XF  and YM for the 6-bolt model; βrY = 0, RrX = 0.305 mm, 0.610 mm. 
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Test Conditions
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Table 9.  Predictions for ( )XF θ , ( )YM θ  of 6-bolt model; βrY = 0, RrX = 0.305 mm, 0.610 
mm. 
 
 
Table 10.  Predictions for k11(θ), k21(θ) of 6-bolt model; βrY = 0, RrX = 0.305 mm, 0.610 mm. 
 
 
Figure 34 and Figure 35 show 
YF  and XM  for the angular and parallel 
misalignment cases respectively.  The magnitude of 
XF  and YM  are significantly 
greater than the magnitude of 
YF  and XM  since the misalignment was set in the X-
direction.  The small 
YF  and XM  values were generated again because of some 
unexpected coupling in the motion in the X-Y plane with that of the X-Z and Y-Z planes.  
In both parallel and angular misalignment cases, 
YF  and XM  seemed to be independent 
Average 1N Coefficient 
Value (a0) (a1)
Parallel
Misalignment
(β rY  = 0)
Fourier Series Equations for
Reaction Forces and Moments
R rX  = 0.610 mm
   (θ) [N-m] =
13.8 + 0.11▪sin(θ+3.2) + 0.20▪sin(2θ+1.3) + 0.02▪sin(3θ+0.6)
13.8 0.11
0.34
R rX  = 0.610 mm
   (θ) [N] =
-102 + 0.31▪sin(θ+5.3) + 1.54▪sin(2θ+4.5) + 0.22▪sin(3θ+4.7)
R rX  = 0.305 mm
   (θ) [N-m] =
6.91 + 0.12▪sin(θ+3.3) + 0.11▪sin(2θ+1.4) + 0.02▪sin(3θ+1.3)
-102 0.31
   [N-m]
6.91 0.12
R rX  = 0.305 mm
   (θ) [N] =
-50.8 + 0.34▪sin(θ+5.63) + 0.82▪sin(2θ+4.7) + 0.28▪sin(3θ+4.93)
Test Conditions
   [N]
-50.8
X
F
X
F
Y
M
Y
M
X
F
Y
M
Average 
Value
       [N/m]          [N/m]
Parallel
Misalignment
(β rY  = 0)
          [N]             [N]
Stiffness CoefficientsTest Conditions
1N Coefficient 
166400 -1108
166500 501.7
R rX  = 0.305 mm
k 11 (θ) [N/m] =
166400 - 1108▪sin(θ+5.63) - 2699▪sin(2θ+4.7) - 903.9▪sin(3θ+4.93)
R rX  = 0.610 mm
k 11 (θ) [N/m] =
166500 - 501.7▪sin(θ+5.3) - 2532▪sin(2θ+4.5) - 368.0▪sin(3θ+4.7)
R rX  = 0.305 mm
k 21 (θ) [N] =
-22660 - 405.8▪sin(θ+3.3) - 344.9▪sin(2θ+1.4) - 61.44▪sin(3θ+1.3)
R rX  = 0.610 mm
k 21 (θ) [N] =
-22660 - 175.3▪sin(θ+3.2) - 333.2▪sin(2θ+1.3) - 37.01▪sin(3θ+0.6)
-22660 -405.8
-22660 -175.3
011
k
111
k
021
k
121
k
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of the misalignment amount in the range studied.  They also varied around the same 
range as the reaction 
YF  and XM  from the 4-bolt coupling.  Even so, YF  and XM  in the 
angular misalignment cases showed only a strong 1N component as where the 
YF  and 
XM  in the parallel misalignment cases showed a strong 2N component probably because 
of the coupling between the planes. 
 
 
Figure 34.  YF  and XM  for the 6-bolt model; RrX = 0, βrY = 0.085°, 0.170°. 
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Figure 35.  YF  and XM  for the 6-bolt model; βrY = 0, RrX = 0.305 mm, 0.610 mm. 
 
Note that the flexible disc used in the 4-bolt and 6-bolt coupling is the same.  The 
difference is that one model used four bolts, and the other model used six bolts.  This 
shortens the distance between the holes of the disc used in the 6-bolt coupling making it 
stiffer and less flexible as can be seen by comparing the values of stiffness terms 
developed previously. The results for the 6-bolt coupling show that the coupling can 
produce strong 2N reaction components under parallel misalignment.  Furthermore, the 
2N component seems to increase as the misalignment amplitude (offset) is increased.   
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4.3 8-Bolt Model 
 
 In the 8-bolt model, angular misalignments of 0.1° and 0.2°, and parallel 
misalignments of 0.178 mm and 0.356 mm were simulated.  Figure 36 shows the 
reaction 
XF  and YM  and their respective Fourier series coefficients for both angular 
misalignment cases.  As in the 4-bolt and 6-bolt coupling models, 
XF  and YM  in both 
angular misalignment cases had a sinusoidal form.  Both 
XF  and YM  had strong 1N and 
3N components while the 2N component was the smallest of the three. Table 11 shows 
that the average force and moment as well as the Fourier series approximation for 
XF  
and 
YM .  Table 12 shows the k12(θ) and k22(θ) stiffness coefficients.  Because of the 8 
bolts per disc, this coupling model was the stiffest of the three modeled; therefore, it has 
the highest values for the stiffness coefficients.  There was no apparent 2N vibration 
frequency behavior in the angularly misaligned 8-bolt coupling.  Figure 37 shows the 
reaction 
XF  and YM  for the two parallel misalignment cases and their respective 
Fourier series coefficients.  The 1N, 2N, and 3N components, shown in Figure 37, are all 
similar in magnitude as can be seen in the Fourier series equations shown in Table 13.  
The stiffness coefficients 
011
k  and 
021
k seen in Table 14, also remained constant after the 
parallel misalignment was doubled, so this coupling behaved linearly in the range 
studied as well.  The average stiffness matrix for the 8-bolt coupling model is 
0
443800 21080
69390 2113
ijk
− 
  =    − 
,    ( 16 ) 
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and the units of the stiffness matrix are in SI and described in the Analysis Procedure. 
 
 
Figure 36.  XF  and YM for the 8-bolt model; RrX = 0, βrY = 0.1°, 0.2°. 
 
Table 11.  Predictions for ( )XF θ , ( )YM θ  of 8-bolt model; RrX = 0, βrY = 0.1°, 0.2°. 
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Average 1N Coefficient 
Value (a0) (a1)
Angular
Misalignment
(R rX  = 0)
   (θ) [N] =
β rY  = 0.1°
β rY  = 0.2°
36.8 + 1.46▪sin(θ+1.13) + 0.23▪sin(2θ+4.84) + 0.88▪sin(3θ+6.18)
-3.69 + 0.17▪sin(θ+3.88) + 0.02▪sin(2θ+2.16) + 0.08▪sin(3θ+3.17)
   (θ) [N-m] =
   (θ) [N] =
   (θ) [N-m] =
73.1 + 1.47▪sin(θ+1.13) + 0.22▪sin(2θ+4.86) + 0.88▪sin(3θ+6.18)
-7.32+ 0.17▪sin(θ+3.89) + 0.02▪sin(2θ+2.25) + 0.08▪sin(3θ+3.17)
-7.32 0.17
Test Conditions
   [N]
36.8 1.46
73.1 1.47
β rY  = 0.1°
β rY  = 0.2°
   [N-m]
-3.69 0.17
Fourier Series Equations for
Reaction Forces and Moments
XF
XF
YM
YM
XF
YM
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Table 12.  Predictions for k12(θ), k22(θ) of 8-bolt model; RrX = 0, βrY = 0.1°, 0.2°. 
 
 
 
Figure 37.  XF  and YM for the 8-bolt model; βrY = 0, RrX = 0.178 mm, 0.356 mm. 
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Table 13.  Predictions for ( )XF θ , ( )YM θ  of 8-bolt model; βrY =0, RrX = 0.178 mm, 0.356 
mm. 
 
 
Table 14.  Predictions for k11(θ), k21(θ) of 8-bolt model; βrY = 0, RrX = 0.178 mm, 0.356 mm. 
 
 
Figure 38 and Figure 39 show 
YF  and XM  for the angular and parallel 
misalignment cases respectively.  In both types of misalignments, 
YF  and XM  seemed 
to be independent of the misalignment amount in the range studied although Figure 39 
showed a slight change in 
YF  around 180°.  YF  and XM  under angular and parallel 
misalignment showed 1N, 2N, and 3N components of similar magnitude even though 
their average value is small compared to 
XF  and YM . 
Average 1N Coefficient 
Value (a0) (a1)
Parallel
Misalignment
(β rY  = 0)
R rX  = 0.178 mm
   (θ) [N] =
-79.0 + 1.07▪sin(θ+0.76) + 0.93▪sin(2θ+3.69) + 1.55▪sin(3θ+0.3)
-79.0 1.07
R rX  = 0.356 mm
   (θ) [N] =
-35.9 + 1.39▪sin(θ+1.44) + 0.50▪sin(2θ+4.76) + 0.92▪sin(3θ+6.22)
R rX  = 0.178 mm
   (θ) [N-m] =
12.3 + 0.15▪sin(θ+4.18) + 0.04▪sin(2θ+1.73) + 0.08▪sin(3θ+3.28)
-160 1.39
   [N-m]
Test Conditions
   [N]
12.3 0.15
R rX  = 0.356 mm
   (θ) [N-m] =
24.8 + 0.14▪sin(θ+4.18) + 0.06▪sin(2θ+1.75) + 0.08▪sin(3θ+3.18)
24.8 0.14
Fourier Series Equations for
Reaction Forces and Moments
X
F
X
F
Y
M
Y
M
XF
Y
M
Average 
Value
       [N/m]          [N/m]
Parallel
Misalignment
(β rY  = 0)
          [N]             [N]
Stiffness CoefficientsTest Conditions
1N Coefficient 
443800 -6009
448300 -3893
R rX  = 0.178 mm
k 11 (θ) [N/m] =
443800 - 6009▪sin(θ+0.76) - 5229▪sin(2θ+3.69) - 8698▪sin(3θ+0.3)
R rX  = 0.356 mm
k 11 (θ) [N/m] =
448300 - 3893▪sin(θ+1.44) - 1395▪sin(2θ+4.76) - 2593▪sin(3θ+6.22)
R rX  = 0.178 mm
k 21 (θ) [N] =
-69390 - 847.9▪sin(θ+4.18) - 223.3▪sin(2θ+1.73) - 460.0▪sin(3θ+3.28)
R rX  = 0.356 mm
k 21 (θ) [N] =
-69690 - 407.0▪sin(θ+4.18) - 160.5▪sin(2θ+1.75) - 229.0▪sin(3θ+3.18)
-69390 -847.9
-69690 -407.0
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k
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k
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k
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k
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Figure 38.  YF  and XM  for the 8-bolt model; RrX = 0, βrY = 0.1°, 0.2°. 
 
 
Figure 39.  YF  and XM  for the 8-bolt model; βrY = 0, RrX = 0.178 mm, 0.356 mm. 
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5. ROTORDYNAMIC ANALYSIS 
 
5.1 Introduction 
  
The 2N component in the response has been historically attributed to 
misalignment in rotordynamics.  The coupling’s stiffness characteristics were calculated 
to include them in a rotordynamic analysis to determine the stiffness’s impact on the 
system response.    A simple model and a complete rotordynamic model were developed 
in this section to simulate the impact of the harmonic variation of the stiffness on the 
system response. 
 
5.2 Reduced Model Analysis for Harmonically Varying Stiffness 
 
Before analyzing a complete rotordynamic model, consider the following simple 
model that includes a stiffness term that has a 1N harmonic component, 
0[1 cos( )] cos( )mX k q t X f tω ω+ + =ɺɺ ,    ( 17 ) 
where m is the mass, k is the stiffness, q is the relative amplitude coefficient of the 
harmonic 1N component of the stiffness, f0 is the magnitude of a rotating force, and ω is 
the excitation frequency.  Equation (17) simplifies to 
2 0[1 cos( )] cos( )n
f
X q t X t
m
ω ω ω+ + =ɺɺ ,                ( 18 )  
where ωn is the natural frequency.  The q = 0 solution is 
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cos( )X A tω=  ; 0
2 2( )n
f
A
ω ω
=
−
.    ( 19 ) 
For a small q, the approximate solution to Eq. 18 is 
2cos( ) cos( )X A t qx X A t qxω ω ω= + ⇒ = − +ɺɺ ɺɺ .  ( 20 ) 
Substituting Eq. (20) into Eq. (18), assuming q << 1, and discarding terms on the order 
of q
2
 or higher, gives the following model, 
2 2 2 2cos ( ) [1 cos(2 )]
2
n
A
x x A t tω ω ω ω ω+ = = +ɺɺ .  ( 21 ) 
Note the 2N excitation for the perturbed solution x arising from the initial harmonic (1N) 
variation of the stiffness coefficient.  In a rotordynamic model, the rotating force is an 
imbalance that produces the synchronous 1N response that then generates the 2N 
excitation through the harmonically varying stiffness coefficients. 
To further illustrate this point, the following equation of motion was solved using 
Matlab, 
2 02 [1 cos( )] cos( )n n
f
X X q t X t
m
ζω ω ω ω+ + + =ɺɺ ɺ ,  ( 22 ) 
with f0 = 20 N, m = 40 kg, ζ = 0.1, ωn = 3600 rpm, and ω = 1800 rpm.  The damping 
factor used was 10% (ζ = 0.1). The factor q was varied from 0.001 to 1.  Figure 40 
shows the 1N and 2N component’s amplitude of the response as a function of q.  The 1N 
and 2N component amplitude was obtained by completing a time-transient solution to 
Eq. (22) for each value of q and using an FFT to obtain the amplitude of the respective 
component after the solution had reached steady-state.  Figure 40 shows that after q = 
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0.437, the 2N component is larger than the 1N component.  Note that the frequency ratio 
(ω/ωn) was 0.5 and the damping factor (ζ) was 0.1.  
 
 
Figure 40.  Amplitude of the response components as a function of q; ω/ωn = 0.5, ζ = 0.1. 
 
The 2N component in the response is also dependent on the frequency ratio.  The 
2N component is the largest compared to the 1N component when the frequency ratio is 
0.5.  Figure 41 shows how the 1N and 2N components vary as a function of the 
frequency ratio.  A value of q = 0.5 was used to generate Figure 41 and Figure 42.  The 
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transient solution to Eq. (22) for each value of ω and using an FFT to obtain the 
amplitude of the respective component after the solution had reached steady-state.  The 
2N component is larger than the 1N when the frequency ratio is 0.48 < ω/ωn < 0.54.  
Outside this range, the 1N component dominates the response and is always larger than 
the 2N component.  Figure 42 shows that the 1N and 2N components increase severely 
in amplitude when ω/ωn ≈ 1 and when ω/ωn ≈ 2.  The ω/ωn ≈ 2 result reflects a Mathieu-
equation instability.  In both cases though, the amplitude of the 1N component is several 
times larger than the 2N component. 
 
 
Figure 41.  Response component’s amplitude vs. frequency ratio with q = 0.5, ζ = 0.1. 
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Figure 42.  Response amplitude as a function of frequency ratio of up to 2.2; ζ = 0.1. 
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2
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Figure 43 shows the system modeled in XLTRC
2
.   The red color represents the drive 
shaft, the blue represents the coupling, and the green represents the rotor.   
 
Table 15.  Truncated stiffness coefficients used for rotordynamic analysis. 
 
 
 
Figure 43.  Rotor-bearing system with the drive shaft and the coupling. 
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The drive shaft was supported by two identical bearings, and the rotor also was 
supported by another two identical bearings.  The coefficients of the bearings that 
supported the drive shaft were 
3920000 0
/
0 3920000
DSK N m
 
=  
 
 and 
1 0
/
0 1
DSC N s m
 
=  
 
i . ( 23) 
The coefficients of the bearings that supported the rotor were 
3780000 0
/
0 3780000
RotK N m
 
=  
 
 and 
300 0
/
0 300
RotC N s m
 
=  
 
i .     ( 24 ) 
The rotor dimensions and properties can be found in Table 16.  To implement 
misalignment in the bearings, the following model was used to obtain the bearing 
reaction forces of the driven rotor, 
0
0
( ) ,
( ) ,
Xl xl Xl xl Xl Yl yl Yl yl Yl
Xr xr Xr xr Xr Yr yr Yr yr Yr
f k R A c R f k R c R
f k R A c R f k R c R
= − − − = − −
= − − − = − −
ɺ ɺ
ɺ ɺ
,   ( 25 ) 
where l and r denote the left and right hand bearings of the driven rotor, and A0 is the 
static misalignment.  The drive shaft was set to have no misalignment (A0 = 0).  If A0 is 
the same for both driven rotor bearings then that would produce parallel misalignment.  
To produce angular misalignment, the rotor’s left hand bearing (Station 7) had one value 
for A0 and the rotor’s right hand bearing (Station 11) had a different A0 value so that the 
left end of the driven rotor had zero amplitude, while the rotor had the specified angular 
misalignment.  The coupling reaction force and moment model used inside XLTRC
2
 is, 
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11 12
21 22
11 12
21 22
( ) ( ) 0 0
( ) ( ) 0 0
,
0 0 ( ) ( )
0 0 ( ) ( )
Xl XrXl
rYYl
Yl YrYl
rXXl
k k R Rf
k kM
k k R Rf
k kM
θ θ
θ θ β
θ θ
θ θ β
−     
     
    = −    − −       −             
( 26 ) 
where θ = ωt, ω is the rotating speed, and t is time.   The reaction force and moment in 
Eq. (26) were applied to the left hand side of the coupling (drive shaft).  The negative of 
Eq. (26) gives the reaction forces and moments that were added to the right hand side of 
the coupling (driven rotor).   
 
Table 16.  System dimensions and properties. 
 
Left Right
OD OD Left Right
# (m) (m) (m) Station # Station # (kg)
1 0.0254 0.0254 0.0254 1 2 0.101
Drive 2 0.0508 0.0254 0.0254 2 3 0.202
Shaft 3 0.0508 0.0254 0.0254 3 4 0.202
4 0.0254 0.0254 0.0254 4 5 0.101
Coupling 5 0.05 0.0254 0.0254 5 6 0.198
6 0.0254 0.0254 0.0254 6 7 0.101
7 0.0254 0.0254 0.0254 7 8 0.101
8 0.42 0.0381 0.0381 8 9 3.751
9 0.42 0.0381 0.0381 9 10 3.751
10 0.0254 0.0254 0.0254 10 11 0.101
11 0.0254 0.0254 0.0254 11 12 0.101
Added Added Added Imbalance
Mass Ip It Station
# (kg) (kg-m²) (kg-m²) #
9 10 0 0 9
Station 1 Station 2 Station 1 Station 2
# # # #
Drive Bearing # 1 2 0 Driven Bearing # 1 7 0
Shaft Bearing # 2 4 0 Rotor Bearing # 2 11 0
1st Last Starting Total Total C.G. Total It Total Ip
Station Station X Length Mass location (at C.G.) (about CL)
# # (m) (m) (kg) (m) (kg-m²) (kg-m²)
1 12 0 1.144 18.71 0.65 0.78 0.00
 Bearing Locations
Summary of Complete System
Mass
Component
0.00003
LengthElement
 Station Numbers
(kg-m)
Station
Rotor
Imbalance
Amount
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Before simulating misalignment, a linear analysis was completed to determine 
the critical speed of the system.  Figure 44 shows the UCS analysis results for just the 
driven rotor, which has the 1
st
 critical speed at 2780 rpm and the 2
nd
 critical speed 
located at 14210 rpm.  Figure 45 shows the UCS analysis for the complete system using 
the 4-bolt coupling stiffness values.  The 1
st
 critical speed of the complete system is 
2890 rpm and the 2
nd
 critical speed is 14767 rpm. 
 
 
Figure 44.  1
st
 critical speed for the driven rotor. 
 
 
 
Figure 45.  1
st
 critical speed for the complete system. 
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An API imbalance of 3x10
-4
 kg-m was applied at the center of the driven rotor to 
excite the system’s 1
st
 bending mode.  Figure 46 shows the steady-state response of the 
system to the imbalance at the middle of the driven rotor.  It shows that the 1
st
 critical 
speed of the system is located at 2890 rpm.  
 
 
Figure 46.  Imbalance response for the system. 
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5.4 Transient Response Predictions with ω/ωn = 0.5 
 
The rotor was selected to operate at 1445 rpm, which is one half the 1
st
 critical 
speed (ω/ωn = 0.5).  The damping ratio of the system’s 1
st
 bending mode was 0.0022 and 
was predicted in XLTRC
2
. The simulation was done to obtain the transient response of a 
misaligned system using the results of the 4-bolt, 6-bolt, and 8-bolt couplings.  The 
transient responses shown in the following figures correspond to a time period where the 
response has reached a steady-state.   
 
4-Bolt Simulation Results 
The first rotordynamic simulation was parallel misalignment (PM) with 0A  = 
0.762 mm for both driven rotor bearings using the 4-bolt coupling.  This value was the 
maximum amount used in the Solidworks simulation.  Table 17 shows the relevant data 
used for the simulation.  Figure 47 shows the transient response at the right hand side of 
the coupling in the X-direction along with the corresponding FFT of the response.  Note 
that the top part of Figure 47 shows the response using the complete stiffness (1N, 2N, 
and 3N components) for the coupling while the bottom part shows the response with the 
truncated stiffness (only the 1N component).  All the figures following Figure 47, have 
the same trend where the top part shows the response with the complete stiffness while 
the bottom shows the response with the truncated stiffness.  The response of the system 
to parallel misalignment with the 4-bolt coupling only shows a strong synchronous 1N 
component. 
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Table 17.  Data used to simulate misalignment with a 4-bolt coupling. 
 
 
 
Figure 47.  Rotor response with a 4-bolt coupling and PM of 0.762 mm; ω/ωn = 0.5. 
 
 
 The second rotordynamic simulation was angular misalignment (AM) with an 
angle of 0.27° using the 4-bolt coupling, which was the maximum misalignment used in 
the Solidworks modeling.  To simulate an angular misalignment of 0.27°, the rotor’s left 
STN 1 STN 2 STN 1 STN 2
# # # #
7 0 A0 (mm) 0.762 7 0 A0 (mm) 0.112
11 0 A0 (mm) 0.762 11 0 A0 (mm) 4.32
0.762 0.27°Resulting Coupling Misalignment (mm) Resulting Coupling Misalignment (Degrees)
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hand bearing had an 0A  = 0.112 mm and the rotor’s right hand bearing had an 0A  = 4.32 
mm.  Figure 48 shows the transient response at the right hand side of the coupling in the 
X-direction along with the corresponding FFT of the response for both complete and 
truncated stiffness terms.  Both FFTs in Figure 48 show a small 2N component relative 
to the 1N component in the response.  The response with the truncated stiffness in Figure 
48 demonstrates that the harmonically varying stiffness (with only the 1N term) of the 4-
bolt coupling can cause a 2N response. 
 
 
Figure 48.  Rotor response with a 4-bolt coupling and AM of 0.27°; ω/ωn = 0.5. 
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 Figure 49 shows the transient response of the system to parallel and angular 
misalignment combined.  Table 18 shows the A0 values used to generate 0.762 mm of 
parallel and 0.27° of angular misalignment at the same time.  The results show that 
combining both types of misalignments does not increase the magnitude of the 2N 
component in the response.  The small 2N component seen in Figure 49 is the same size 
as the one seen in Figure 48, which only has angular misalignment.   
 
 
Figure 49.  Rotor response with AM of 0.27° and PM of 0.762mm; ω/ωn = 0.5. 
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Table 18.  Data used to simulate AM and PM simultaneously with a 4-bolt coupling. 
 
 
6-Bolt Simulation Results  
The third rotordynamic simulation was parallel misalignment with 0A  = 0.610 
mm for both rotor bearings using the 6-bolt coupling.  Table 19 shows the relevant data 
used for the simulation.  Figure 50 shows the transient response of the rotor with the 
corresponding FFT of the response.  The fourth simulation was angular misalignment 
with an angle of 0.17° using the 6-bolt coupling.  Figure 51 shows the transient response 
of the rotor and the FFT of the response.  Figure 50 and Figure 51 show that there are no 
relevant 2N components in the response under parallel and angular misalignment with a 
6-bolt coupling. 
 
Table 19.  Data used to simulate misalignment with a 6-bolt coupling. 
 
STN 1 STN 2
# #
7 0 A0 (mm) 0.874
11 0 A0 (mm) 5.082
0.762
0.27°
Parallel Misalignment Value
Resulting Parallel Misalignment (mm)
Resulting Angular Misalignment (mm)
STN 1 STN 2 STN 1 STN 2
# # # #
7 0 A0 (mm) 0.610 7 0 A0 (mm) 0.075
11 0 A0 (mm) 0.610 11 0 A0 (mm) 2.72
0.610 0.17°Resulting Coupling Misalignment (Degrees)Resulting Coupling Misalignment (mm)
Parallel Misalignment Value Angular Misalignment Value
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Figure 50.  Rotor response with a 6-bolt coupling and PM of 0.610 mm; ω/ωn = 0.5. 
 
 
Figure 51.  Rotor response with a 6-bolt coupling and AM of 0.17°; ω/ωn = 0.5. 
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8-Bolt Simulation Results  
The fifth rotordynamic simulation was parallel misalignment with 0A  = 0.356 
mm for both rotor bearings using the 8-bolt coupling.  Table 20 shows the relevant data 
used for the simulation.  Figure 52 shows the transient response at the right hand side of 
the coupling in the X-direction along with the corresponding FFT of the response for 
parallel misalignment.  The sixth rotordynamic simulation was angular misalignment 
with an angle of 0.20° using the 8-bolt coupling with 0A  = 0.089 mm for the rotor’s left 
hand bearing and 0A  = 3.20 mm for the rotor’s right hand bearing.  Figure 53 shows the 
response along with the corresponding FFT for angular misalignment. 
 
Table 20.  Data used to simulate misalignment with a 8-bolt coupling. 
 
 
STN 1 STN 2 STN 1 STN 2
# # # #
7 0 A0 (mm) 0.356 7 0 A0 (mm) 0.089
11 0 A0 (mm) 0.356 11 0 A0 (mm) 3.20
0.356 0.20°Resulting Coupling Misalignment (mm) Resulting Coupling Misalignment (Degrees)
Parallel Misalignment Value Angular Misalignment Value
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Figure 52.  Rotor response with an 8-bolt coupling and PM of 0.356 mm; ω/ωn = 0.5. 
 
 
Figure 53.  Rotor response with an 8-bolt coupling and AM of 0.20°; ω/ωn = 0.5. 
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The rotordynamic misalignment simulation results using the 8-bolt coupling did 
not generate 2N components but rather generated 1.6N components that were 
considerably larger than the 1N.  This might be caused by the overall effect that the 
average value of the stiffness has in the system response.  The 8-bolt coupling had an 
average stiffness value that was about 9 and 3 times as large as the corresponding 
average value in the 4-bolt and 6-bolt coupling respectively. 
 
5.5 Transient Response with ω/ωn = 2 
 
For these simulations, the rotor was selected to operate at 5780 rpm, which is 
twice the 1
st
 critical speed (ω/ωn = 2).  The damping ratio of the system was maintained 
at 0.0022. These simulations were done to determine if ½ frequency response is 
generated in a misaligned system when ω/ωn = 2.  The transient responses shown in the 
following figures correspond to a time period where the response has reached a steady-
state.   
 
4-Bolt Simulation Results 
 The same settings were used as with the parallel misalignment case using 
the 4-bolt coupling described in the previous section. The only difference was that the 
running speed was selected to be 5780 rpm to have a frequency ratio of 2.  Figure 54 
shows the transient response at the right hand side of the coupling in the X-direction 
along with the corresponding FFT of the response.  Note that the response with the 
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complete stiffness is shown at the top and the response with the truncated stiffness is 
shown at the bottom of the figure.  The response of the system to parallel misalignment 
with the 4-bolt coupling shows a strong synchronous 1N component and a relatively 
small ½N component, indicating some ½ frequency response. 
 
 
Figure 54.  Rotor response with a 4-bolt coupling and PM of 0.762 mm; ω/ωn = 2. 
 
 
 The angular misalignment simulation using the 4-bolt coupling had the same 
settings as in the previous section.  Figure 55 shows the transient response at the right 
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with the complete stiffness terms in Figure 55 shows a small ½N component relative to 
the 1N component but the FFT of the response with the truncated stiffness shows no ½N 
component. 
 
 
Figure 55.  Rotor response with a 4-bolt coupling and AM of 0.27°; ω/ωn = 2. 
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complete and truncated stiffness terms.  These figures show that there are relatively 
small ½N components compared to the synchronous 1N components in the response 
under parallel and angular misalignment with a 6-bolt coupling. 
 
 
Figure 56.  Rotor response with a 6-bolt coupling and PM of 0.610 mm; ω/ωn = 2. 
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Figure 57.  Rotor response with a 6-bolt coupling and AM of 0.17°; ω/ωn = 2. 
 
8-Bolt Simulation Results  
The parallel and angular misalignment simulations using the 8-bolt coupling had 
the same settings as in the previous section but with the running speed set at 5780 rpm.  
Figure 58 and Figure 59 show the transient response at the right hand side of the 
coupling in the X-direction along with the corresponding FFT of the response for parallel 
and angular misalignment respectively.   
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Figure 58.  Rotor response with an 8-bolt coupling and PM of 0.356 mm; ω/ωn = 2. 
 
 
Figure 59.  Rotor response with an 8-bolt coupling and AM of 0.20°; ω/ωn = 2. 
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The rotordynamic misalignment simulation results using the 8-bolt coupling with 
a frequency ratio of 2 generated large 0.4N components in comparison to the 1N.  This 
was valid for the response with the complete stiffness terms as well as with the truncated 
stiffness.  Note that this is not exactly ½ frequency response behavior. 
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6. CONCLUSIONS 
 
6.1 Summary and Discussion 
 
The impact of misalignment on rotordynamics was investigated in this project.  A 
bearing test was done to determine if a 5-pad, tilting-pad bearing under high loads would 
produce 2N vibration frequency response.  After all the tests were performed and all the 
data were analyzed, the 5-pad, tilting-pad bearing did not produce 2N vibration under 
high loads.  Most journal bearings in turbomachinery have a unit load of around 10.3 – 
17.2 bars [22], and since this bearing was tested up to a unit load of 34.5 bars, this type 
of bearing would not create a 2N vibration frequency response in most turbomachinery.  
Three different types of flexible disc-pack couplings (4-bolt, 6-bolt, and 8-bolt 
couplings) were modeled, and parallel and angular misalignment were simulated using a 
finite-element analysis tool.  All the couplings had harmonic stiffness terms with a small 
amplitude through one revolution.  The 4-bolt coupling had considerable 1N reaction 
component under angular and parallel misalignment.  The 6-bolt coupling model only 
had a 1N reaction component under angular misalignment, and both cases of parallel 
misalignment showed a strong 2N reaction component, larger than both the 1N and 3N 
components.  The 8-bolt coupling model under angular misalignment produced 3N 
reaction components that were close in magnitude to the 1N components.  Lorenc [25] 
tested a disc-pack coupling that showed a 3N component in the waterfall plot of the 
response.  Under parallel misalignment, the 8-bolt model produced 1N, 2N, and 3N 
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reaction components that were similar in magnitude.  All of the couplings modeled had a 
1N frequency component under angular misalignment.  There was some coupling 
between the motion in the X-Y plane with that of the X-Z and Y-Z planes that generated 
FY and MX in all the models.  All the couplings behaved linearly in the range studied.   
A simple model showed that the 2N frequency seen in the response could be 
caused by the harmonic (1N) term in the stiffness.  The model also showed that the 
amplitude of the 2N response component depends on the q factor, defined as the ratio 
between the amplitude of the 1
st
 harmonic stiffness component and the average stiffness 
value, and the frequency ratio.  The 2N component is the largest in comparison to the 1N 
component when the frequency ratio, ω/ωn, is 0.5. 
The rotordynamic response of a parallel and angular misaligned system 
consisting of a drive shaft, coupling, driven rotor, and bearings was completed in 
XLTRC
2
.  When the frequency ratio was 0.5, the rotordynamic simulations with a 4-bolt 
coupling showed that a misaligned coupling that has a stiffness with one harmonic (1N) 
term can cause a system response to have a 2N component.  The largest 2N frequency 
components in the response were in the 4-bolt coupling under angular misalignment 
because it has the largest q of all the stiffnesses as shown in Table 15.  The response of 
the system with the 6-bolt and 8-bolt couplings did not have any relevant 2N 
components.  The response with the 8-bolt coupling had 1.6N components that were 
larger than the synchronous 1N components.  When the frequency ratio was 2, the 
response with 4-bolt and 6-bolt couplings had almost no ½ frequency response.  The 
response with the 8-bolt coupling had strong 0.4N component that was larger than the 
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synchronous component. This may be caused by the large average value of the 8-bolt 
coupling stiffness when compared to the other two couplings.  In general, if the 
coupling’s q value is large enough and if the average value of the coupling stiffness is 
large enough compared to the system’s overall stiffness, then the system would have a 
strong 2N response component.  In this project, the q values determined for the 
coupling’s stiffness were too small to observe any relevant 2N components in the steady-
state response of the system.   
 
6.2 Conclusions 
  
 Couplings can cause 2N vibrations in rotating machinery due to the harmonic 
stiffness terms that are predicted for misaligned couplings.  The results show that 
angular is preferable to parallel misalignment because it produces smaller reaction forces 
and moments, but both misalignment types can cause 2N vibration frequency 
components.  The more flexible the disc-pack is, the smaller the reaction forces and 
moments are.  It is also important to try to have a machine operate away from a 
frequency ratio, ω/ωn, of 0.5 because at this speed, the 2N component is at a relative 
maximum as was shown previously.  Future work on this subject can determine 
experimentally the harmonic variation of a coupling stiffness as well as the response of a 
simple misaligned rotor system using that coupling.  Engineers will continue to find 
ways to minimize vibration levels in machinery to extend their lives as well as to 
improve efficiencies.  
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APPENDIX A 
 
6-Bolt Model 
 
 The 6-bolt coupling uses six bolts per disc-pack.  Table 21 shows some relevant 
data from the coupling modeled.  The “disc-pack” was modeled as one single disc.  The 
thickness of the disc modeled in the 6-bolt coupling was 1.397 mm.  The right and left 
hubs, the center spacer, the drive shaft, the rotor shaft, two disc-packs, and twelve 
washers were the components used in the simulation.  Figure 60 shows an exploded view 
of the coupling assembly and the 6 bolts on each side that connect the hub, the disc-
pack, and the center spacer.  As with the 4-bolt model, two different cases for angular 
misalignment were developed as well as two cases for parallel misalignment.  In each 
case, eight configurations (0°, 45°, 90°, 135°, 180°, 225°, 270°, and 315°) were 
simulated to obtain the reaction forces and moments seen by the drive shaft through one 
revolution. 
 
Table 21.  Specifications of the 6-bolt coupling model. 
 
 
Distance between Total Coupling Major Disc
Shaft Ends Length Weight Diameter Thickness
(mm) (mm) (N) (mm) (mm)
127.8 216.7 41.5 110.2 1.397
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Figure 60.  Exploded view of the 6-bolt coupling. 
 
The procedure used to simulate both types of misalignment was similar to the 
one used in the 4-bolt model.  The values of forces and constraints are different but the 
form of the calculation was the same.  The following list provides the details needed to 
complete the calculation with all the necessary values. 
25. A static study with a solid mesh was selected in Cosmos for the simulation. 
26. The 6 bolts per side (12 in total) were simulated using the Bolt feature in the 
Connectors section of Cosmos.  The head and nut were selected to have the same 
diameter of 9.14 mm and the diameter of the bolt was set to 6.86 mm.  The Tight 
Fit setting was used, the hardware was selected to be made of alloy steel, and the 
preload was set to 0.678 N-m.   
6 bolts per disc-pack
Disc-packs
Center Spacer
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27. The upstream face of the drive shaft was fixed. 
28. A CW torque of 56.5 N-m was set on the drive shaft, and a CCW torque of the 
same magnitude was set on the rotor shaft. 
29. The center point of the downstream face of drive shaft was fixed. 
30. The center point of the upstream face of the rotor shaft was fixed. 
31. A force of 26.7 N along the X-axis was set on the downstream of the driven shaft 
perpendicular to the assembly’s fixed Y-Z plane to simulate pure angular 
misalignment.  This value generated a 0.085° of angular misalignment.  
32. The Global Contact feature was set to “No penetration.” 
33. Four mesh controls were used to properly mesh the coupling: 
a. After opening the “Apply Mesh Control” box, all the eight washers were 
selected.  The “Use same element size” box was checked and the size of 
that mesh element was set to 0.558 mm.  The “a/b” ratio and the number 
of layers boxes were not modified. 
b. In the second Mesh Control, the base of the washers in the two hubs and 
the center spacer were selected.  The size was set to 0.533 mm, the “a/b” 
ratio to 2, and the number of layers was set to 10. 
c. In the third Mesh Control, the two flexible discs were selected. The “Use 
same element size” box was checked, and the size of that mesh element 
was set to 1.397 mm.  The “a/b” ratio and the number of layers boxes 
were not modified. 
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d. In the fourth Mesh Control, the bolt holes of the two discs were selected.  
The size was set to 0.558 mm, the “a/b” ratio to 2, and the number of 
layers was set to 10. 
34. In the “Create Mesh” dialog box, the general element size was set to 11.43 mm 
with a tolerance of 0.152 mm.  The Quality was set to High, the Standard Mesher 
was used, and a 4 point Jacobian check for solids was selected and the rest were 
left unchecked. 
35. After the mesh was generated, the “Run” button was used to calculate angular 
misalignment for the 0° configuration.  Figure 61 shows the complete 6-bolt 
model with all the constraints and forces. 
36. The drive shaft was then rotated 45° CCW while all the forces and constraints 
remained constant in value and direction.  The misalignment was then calculated 
for the 45° configuration. 
37. Step 36 was repeated to calculate the 90°, 135°, 180°, 225°, 270°, and 315° 
configurations of the 6-bolt model.   
38. After these calculations were completed, the force generating the angular 
misalignment, set in Step 31, was doubled to 53.4 N.  This value generated 0.17° 
of angular misalignment. 
39. Steps 35-36 were repeated with the new force values and the eight different 
configurations were calculated again for the 6-bolt model. 
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Figure 61.  6-bolt model that simulates angular misalignment. 
 
 
As before, the parallel misalignment cases were started after the two cases for 
angular misalignment were completed.  Steps 25 through 29 above were repeated for the 
two parallel cases.   The following steps were followed after Step 29 to calculate parallel 
misalignment in a 6-bolt coupling. 
40. A fixed displacement of 0.305 mm was set on the rotor shaft using the Reference 
Geometry feature in the Restraints section.   
41. The Global Contact feature was set to “No penetration.” 
42. The four mesh controls used in Step 33 were again used with the same values to 
properly mesh the coupling. 
43. The same general element size, tolerance, and options were used as in Step 34. 
44. After the mesh was generated, the 0° configuration was calculated for parallel 
misalignment.   
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45. The drive shaft was rotated 45° CCW while all constraints remained constant in 
value and direction.  The calculation was then done for the 45° configuration. 
46. Step 45 was repeated to calculate the 90°, 135°, 180°, 225°, 270°, and 315° 
configurations.   
47. After these calculations were completed, the fixed displacement generating the 
parallel misalignment, set in Step 40, was doubled 0.610 mm. 
48. Steps 44-46 were repeated with the new displacement value and the eight 
configurations were calculated again. 
 
8-Bolt Model 
 
 The 8-bolt uses eight bolts per disc-pack.  Table 22 shows relevant data from the 
coupling modeled.  The right and left hubs, the center spacer, the drive shaft, the rotor 
shaft, two disc-packs, and sixteen washers were the components used in the simulation.  
The “disc-pack” was also modeled as a single disc with a thickness of 1.397 mm.  Figure 
62 shows an exploded view of the coupling assembly and the 8 bolts on each side that 
connect the hub, the disc-pack, and the center spacer.  As in the 4-bolt and 6-bolt 
models, two different cases for angular misalignment were developed as well as two 
cases for parallel misalignment.  In each case, eight models (0°, 45°, 90°, 135°, 180°, 
225°, 270°, and 315°) were simulated to obtain the reaction forces and moments seen by 
the drive shaft through one revolution. 
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Table 22.  Specifications of the 8-bolt coupling model. 
 
 
 
Figure 62.  Exploded view of the 8-bolt coupling. 
 
The following list provides the details needed to complete the simulations for the 
8-bolt model. 
49. A static study with a solid mesh was selected in Cosmos for the simulation. 
50. The 8 bolts per side (16 in total) were simulated using the Bolt feature in the 
Connectors section of Cosmos.  The head and nut were selected to have the same 
diameter of 10.9 mm and the diameter of the bolt was set to 8.4 mm.  The Tight 
Distance between Total Coupling Major Disc
Shaft Ends Length Weight Diameter Thickness
(mm) (mm) (N) (mm) (mm)
121.7 255.3 78.3 144.5 1.397
Disc-packs
Drive 
shaft
Rotor 
shaft
8 bolts per disc-pack
Center spacer
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Fit setting was used, the hardware was selected to be made of alloy steel, and the 
preload was set to 0.678 N-m.   
51. The upstream face of the drive shaft was fixed. 
52. A CW torque of 56.5 N-m was set on the drive shaft, and a CCW torque of the 
same magnitude was set on the rotor shaft. 
53. The center point of the downstream face of the drive shaft was fixed. 
54. The center point of the upstream face of the rotor shaft was fixed. 
55. A force of 44.5 N along the X-axis was set on the rotor shaft perpendicular to the 
assembly’s fixed Y-Z plane to simulate pure angular misalignment.  This value 
generated 0.1° of angular misalignment.  
56. The Global Contact feature was set to “No penetration.” 
57. Four mesh controls were used to properly mesh the coupling: 
a. After opening the “Apply Mesh Control” box, all eight washers were 
selected.  The “Use same element size” box was checked, and the size of 
that mesh element was set to 0.61 mm.  The “a/b” ratio and the number of 
layers boxes were not modified. 
b. In the second Mesh Control, the base of the washers in the two hubs and 
the center spacer were selected.  The size was set to 0.61 mm, the “a/b” 
ratio to 2, and the number of layers was set to 10. 
c. In the third Mesh Control, the two flexible discs were selected. The “Use 
same element size” box was checked, and the size of that mesh element 
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was set to 1.397 mm.  The “a/b” ratio and the number of layers boxes 
were not modified. 
d. In the fourth Mesh Control, the bolt holes of the two discs were selected.  
The size was set to 0.61 mm, the “a/b” ratio to 2, and the number of 
layers was set to 10. 
58. In the “Create Mesh” dialog box, the general element size was set to 11.43 mm 
with a tolerance of 0.152 mm.  The Quality was set to High, the Standard Mesher 
was used, and a 4 point Jacobian check for solids was selected and the rest were 
left unchecked. 
59. After the mesh was generated, the “Run” button was used to simulate angular 
misalignment for the 0° configuration.  Figure 63 shows the complete 8-bolt 
model with all the constraints and forces. 
60. The drive shaft was then rotated 45° CCW while all the forces and constraints 
remained constant in value and direction.  The misalignment was then simulated 
for the 45° configuration. 
61. Step 60 was repeated to simulate the 90°, 135°, 180°, 225°, 270°, and 315° 
configurations of the 8-bolt model.   
62. After these simulations, the force generating the angular misalignment, set in 
Step 55, was doubled to 89 N.  This value generated 0.2° of angular 
misalignment. 
63. Steps 59-61 were repeated with the new force values and the eight different 
configurations of the 8-bolt model were simulated again. 
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Figure 63.  8-bolt model that simulates angular misalignment. 
 
 
As before, the parallel misalignment cases were started after the two cases for angular 
misalignment were completed.  Steps 49 through 53 above were repeated for the two 
parallel cases.   The following steps were followed after Step 53 to simulate parallel 
misalignment in an 8-bolt coupling. 
64. A fixed displacement of 0.178 mm was set on the rotor shaft using the Reference 
Geometry feature in the Restraints section.  The rotor shaft was set to move in 
the X-direction while all other movement was restricted to zero. 
65. The Global Contact feature was set to “No penetration.” 
66. The four mesh controls used in Step 57 were again used with the same values to 
properly mesh the coupling. 
67. The same general element size, tolerance, and options were used as in Step 58. 
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68. After the mesh was generated, the 0° configuration was simulated for parallel 
misalignment.   
69. The drive shaft was rotated 45° CCW while all constraints remained constant in 
value and direction.  The simulation was then done for the 45° configuration. 
70. Step 69 was repeated to simulate the 90°, 135°, 180°, 225°, 270°, and 315° 
configurations.   
71. After these simulations were completed, the fixed displacement generating the 
parallel misalignment, set in Step 64, was doubled to 0.356 mm. 
72. Steps 68-70 were repeated with the new displacement value and the eight 
configurations were simulated again. 
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APPENDIX C 
 
Table 23.  4-bolt coupling simulation results. 
 
 
Fx (N) Fy (N) Mx (N-m) My (N-m) Fx (N) Fy (N) Mx (N-m) My (N-m)
0 9.50 -2.07 -0.23 -0.63 16.48 -2.16 -0.24 -1.10
45 9.60 -1.43 -0.15 -0.71 16.75 -1.43 -0.16 -1.19
90 8.90 0.31 0.05 -0.71 16.03 0.32 0.05 -1.19
135 8.01 0.86 0.17 -0.60 15.17 0.86 0.17 -1.08
180 6.47 2.52 0.26 -0.43 13.60 2.53 0.26 -0.91
225 3.43 0.48 0.11 -0.19 10.56 0.47 0.11 -0.67
270 6.14 0.05 -0.03 -0.29 13.24 0.11 -0.03 -0.77
315 5.99 -2.21 -0.23 -0.34 13.06 -2.18 -0.23 -0.82
360 9.50 -2.07 -0.23 -0.63 16.48 -2.16 -0.24 -1.10
Fx (N) Fy (N) Mx (N-m) My (N-m) Fx (N) Fy (N) Mx (N-m) My (N-m)
0 -20.43 -1.11 -0.18 2.40 -43.25 -1.11 -0.18 4.94
45 -21.01 0 -0.06 2.36 -43.75 0.10 -0.05 4.90
90 -22.37 0.70 0.06 2.40 -45.29 0.71 0.06 4.90
135 -22.50 -0.05 0.10 2.46 -45.27 -0.13 0.09 5.00
180 -23.79 1.47 0.20 2.61 -46.61 1.48 0.20 5.15
225 -25.70 -0.18 0.07 2.76 -48.44 -0.07 0.09 5.28
270 -22.92 0 -0.02 2.67 -45.79 0 -0.02 5.22
315 -22.88 -1.62 -0.19 2.61 -45.63 -1.72 -0.21 5.15
360 -20.43 -1.11 -0.18 2.40 -43.25 -1.11 -0.18 4.94
Angular Misalignment
Angle 
(degrees)
Case 1 (0.135°) Case 2 (0.270°)
Reaction Forces Reaction Moments Reaction Forces Reaction Moments
Parallel Misalignment
Angle 
(degrees)
Case 1 (0.381 mm) Case 2 (0.762 mm)
Reaction Forces Reaction Moments Reaction Forces Reaction Moments
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Table 24.  6-bolt coupling simulation results. 
 
 
Fx (N) Fy (N) Mx (N-m) My (N-m) Fx (N) Fy (N) Mx (N-m) My (N-m)
0 14.92 -1.86 -0.24 -1.21 30.73 -1.86 -0.24 -2.45
45 17.24 -0.70 -0.11 -1.45 33.06 -0.70 -0.11 -2.69
90 17.04 0.00 0.01 -1.43 32.85 -0.40 0.01 -2.67
135 17.08 0.57 0.15 -1.38 32.90 0.58 0.15 -2.62
180 16.30 1.62 0.23 -1.23 32.11 1.63 0.23 -2.47
225 15.17 1.20 0.13 -1.08 30.99 1.20 0.13 -2.31
270 14.90 0.71 0.02 -1.06 30.71 0.73 0.02 -2.30
315 14.70 -0.36 -0.13 -1.10 30.51 -0.35 -0.13 -2.34
360 14.92 -1.86 -0.24 -1.21 30.73 -1.86 -0.24 -2.45
Fx (N) Fy (N) Mx (N-m) My (N-m) Fx (N) Fy (N) Mx (N-m) My (N-m)
0 -52.14 -0.97 -0.18 7.02 -103.64 -1.00 -0.19 14.02
45 -50.46 -0.14 -0.10 6.82 -101.71 -0.53 -0.15 13.79
90 -49.81 -0.22 0.02 6.68 -99.94 -0.22 0.03 13.50
135 -50.46 0.75 0.20 6.83 -101.12 1.43 0.29 13.73
180 -51.19 0.80 0.18 7.01 -102.68 0.84 0.18 14.01
225 -51.01 -0.46 -0.02 7.03 -101.89 -1.20 -0.12 13.95
270 -50.23 0.41 0 6.94 -100.30 0.39 0 13.75
315 -50.83 0.74 0 6.95 -101.39 1.47 0.09 13.82
360 -52.14 -0.97 -0.18 7.02 -103.64 -1.00 -0.19 14.02
Angular Misalignment
Angle 
(degrees)
Case 1 (0.085°) Case 2 (0.170°)
Reaction Forces Reaction Moments Reaction Forces Reaction Moments
Parallel Misalignment
Angle 
(degrees)
Case 1 (0.305 mm) Case 2 (0.610 mm)
Reaction Forces Reaction Moments Reaction Forces Reaction Moments
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Table 25.  8-bolt coupling simulation results. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
  
Fx (N) Fy (N) Mx (N-m) My (N-m) Fx (N) Fy (N) Mx (N-m) My (N-m)
0 37.98 0.82 0.01 -3.80 74.26 0.81 0.01 -7.44
45 38.70 -1.36 -0.18 -3.90 74.97 -1.35 -0.18 -7.54
90 36.95 0.31 0.03 -3.77 73.20 0.31 0.03 -7.41
135 36.66 2.84 0.29 -3.72 72.91 2.83 0.29 -7.36
180 35.51 0.56 0.11 -3.58 71.79 0.57 0.11 -7.21
225 34.59 -2.14 -0.16 -3.46 70.85 -2.13 -0.16 -7.10
270 37.46 -1.37 -0.11 -3.68 73.71 -1.37 -0.11 -7.31
315 36.51 -3.27 -0.35 -3.60 72.78 -3.28 -0.36 -7.23
360 37.98 0.82 0.01 -3.80 74.26 0.81 0.01 -7.44
Fx (N) Fy (N) Mx (N-m) My (N-m) Fx (N) Fy (N) Mx (N-m) My (N-m)
0 -78.60 1.29 0.07 12.24 -158.73 1.47 0.10 24.74
45 -77.69 -1.37 -0.19 12.16 -157.84 -1.29 -0.18 24.61
90 -79.53 0.27 0.03 12.30 -159.80 0.32 0.04 24.77
135 -76.50 2.59 0.28 12.34 -159.91 2.56 0.28 24.80
180 -80.98 2.56 0.08 12.52 -161.37 0.32 0.08 25.00
225 -81.28 -2.59 -0.22 12.55 -161.43 -2.63 -0.22 25.00
270 -78.12 -1.35 -0.12 12.30 -158.32 -1.37 -0.13 24.75
315 -79.29 -2.89 -0.30 12.40 -159.45 -2.91 -0.30 24.85
360 -78.60 1.29 0.07 12.24 -158.73 1.47 0.10 24.74
Angular Misalignment
Angle 
(degrees)
Case 1 (0.1°) Case 2 (0.2°)
Reaction Forces Reaction Moments Reaction Forces Reaction Moments
Parallel Misalignment
Angle 
(degrees)
Case 1 (0.178 mm) Case 2 (0.356 mm)
Reaction Forces Reaction Moments Reaction Forces Reaction Moments
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